
 

OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR HIMACHAL PRADESH 

PARA-MEDICAL COUNCIL, SHIMLA  

NOTICE INVITING TENDER (NIT) 

Tenders are invited from experienced registered Firms, Companies for Designing, 

Development and   Installation of customized Software Solution for Online Application 

submission by Candidates for Registration and Renewal Process of the  HP Para-Medical 

Council, Shimla. Prescribed tender form along with scope of work, can be downloaded 

from website https://www.reghppmc.com. The Last date and time for submission of the 

tender is  27.01.2022 up to 04:00 PM. The Tender will be opened on 28.01.2022 at 

03:00PM in the O/o Registrar, HP Para Medical Council, IGMC, Shimla, HP. Tender fee 

of Rs.5000/- shall have to be submitted along with complete tender. 

 

 

        Registrar 
        HP Para Medical Council  
        Shimla 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Detail of Design, Development, Installation, Implementation,   Configuration, 
Hosting & Maintenance of Online registration &   Renewal Management 
System. 
   
1.  The candidate must be able to fill the form to get them registered 
(update/renew/provisional/permanent/additional) with the office. Also, it must be verified 
by the authority.  
2. Cloud-based database with appropriate backup facility should be there and the 
software must be able to access high/large data and filterable as per the requirement.  
3. The validation of data must be as per the guidelines of the council. 
4. There must be availability to upload the required academics documents, Applicant’s 
photograph & signature for the candidate.   
5. The online Payment Gateway must be facilitated to pay Registration/ Renewal fee by 
the applicant which is to be automatically calculated as per the course selected by the 
applicant with penalty if any (lost registration certificate/Id card or both, late registration/ 
renewal , and Change of address/name).  
6. There must be host to host coordination with bank server to update payment status at 
the councils  server in real time.  
7. There must be Bar Code/ QR Code on the printed form, registration certificates and Id 
card. 
8. The record of the hard copy of form which is submitted by the applicant is to be 
maintained by the assignee. 
9. A system must avail to update the shortcoming in the documents and to deny any form 
if required. Meanwhile, the candidate shall remain updated with his application status by 
tracking it via SMS, whatsapp or E-MAIL  for his best interest ( such as issuing of 
registration certificate, dispatch of Id card, or objection of form etc)  
10. There must be hi-tech security features for printing the  registration/Renewal 
certificate such as  ‘ QR Code’ , ‘Bar Code’, Micro Text’, Anti copy Featured  etc. Also, 
there must be secure VPS (Virtual private server) and should be featured with login 
activity, sign up facility, reset user password facility to access the user portal. 
11. There must be   provision to upload all details of existing and old records of 
registration by the bidder and the registered of candidates till date is 8322. For uploading 
old record by the bidder in the office of the Council. 
12. The server for hosting of portal and database shall be managed and maintained by 
bidder without any additional cost.  
13. The bidder is solely responsible to bear the expenses of 250 GSM High Quality Paper 
(required to print registration certificate of applicants), printing consumables, RF 
ID/Myfare/Proximity cards and its maintenance.  
The council is not accountable to pay any extra charges for the respective heads.  
14. A print of the master roll/ register practitioner list of each registration certificate/ 
categories wise issued must be supplied by the assignee and all previous record of 
registration till date. Master roll is to be printed on at least 75 GSM paper. The expense 
of paper, printing consumables, printing equipment, and its maintenance is to be borne 



solely by the bidder. No extra charges will be paid by the  council for the same heads and 
also no damage of stationary will be paid by the office.    
15. The RF ID/Proximity card must be tamper proof with anti-duplication features, must 
be printed through Thermal Printer. The card must be long 
lasting, bright coloured and should be on the both sides of a card having an approved 
pre-printed design with over-the edge printing. 
16. There must be facility of sending text on contact number/e-mail id of applicants prior 
a week of expiry of registration with old/ New registrations.  
17. The bidder must provide the reconciliation statement of online payment which is 
received in the account for Registration/Renewal/Any other activity with the bank 
statement.  
18. The bidder must provide the information or report to the council, whenever required.  
19. The bidder is completely responsible to maintain every hardware and software and 
also for the sustaining of website. No extra maintenance, service charges and software 
upgrading / Changes shall be paid by the Council up to three years. 
20. The bidder must have a minimum of 2 years pre-qualification of same nature of work 
with other council as well. Bidder must. Enclose all work order/completion letter of any 
similar work with government/State department/ Private Organization and shall enclose 
company profile.  Preference will be given to local bidder so that the services are easily 
available. 
21. The bidder will provide personnel/s for the smooth and friendly working of IT System/ 
office.  
22. It is a sole accountability of an assignee to resolve the issue/s of applicant/s in order 
to assist them in filling the registration form.  
23. The payment will be made after upload all previous record i.e. 1 to 8322  
24. There will not be any other charges paid for the damage/s to the printer, wires or 
stationary etc.  
25. The assignee will provide online data after a fixed interval i.e. a week to week. 
 
26. The bidder must provide stationary, raw material & consumables and RFID Cards, 
RFID Reader, Printing consumables and all other material such as coloured printer which 
is in regards to the online process such as wires etc.  
27. The contract will be of three years and submission of all previous record i.e.  1 to 
8322 with new registration record up to three years. And if in case the work is not 
satisfying or not as per the guidelines of quotation then the contract will be held null and 
void/ terminated with immediate effect. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 28. OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS 



1. INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDER 
1. The bid is non-transferable. 

2. The bidder shall have to furnish 5000/- as earnest money deposit (EMD) of the 

total amount quoted, which should be submitted in the form of bank draft in the 

name of Registrar HP Para Medical Council, Shimla. The earnest money of 

unsuccessful bidder shall be returned within a reasonable time. No interest will be 

payable on the amount of the EMD. The EMD of successful tenderer shall be 

returned after he furnishes requisite Performance Security. 

3. The Bidders are expected to examine all instructions, forms, terms and 

conditions in the bidding Documents. Failure to furnish all the information required 

in the bidding Documents or submission of a Bid not substantially responsive to 

the bidding Documents in every respect, shall be at the Bidder’s risk and may result 

in rejection of the Bid. The Bid is liable to be rejected outright without any 

intimation to the Bidder, if complete information as called for in the Tender 

Document is not given therein or if any particulars asked for in the Forms/ 

proforma in the Tender are not fully furnished. 

4. The Bids shall contain no interlineations, erasures or overwriting except as 

necessary to correct errors made by the Bidder, in which case, such corrections 

shall be initialed by the person or persons signing the Bid in original. 

2.  AMENDMENT OF TENDER DOCUMENT 
 

1. The HPPMC may, at its discretion, extend the deadline for submission of Bids 

by amending the Tender Document. In such case, all rights and obligations of 

the Tender Issuer and Bidder, subject to the deadline will thereafter be subject 

to the deadline as extended. 

2. At any time prior to the submission of Bids, the Tendering Authority may, for 

any reason, whether on its own initiative or in response to a clarification 

requested by a prospective Bidder, modify, change, incorporate or delete 

certain conditions in the Tender Document. 

3. The corrigendum regarding amendments, if any, shall be published on HPPMC 

website. Bidders are advised to periodically browse/ check these websites to 

find out any further Corrigendum/ Addendum/ Notice published with respect to 

this Tender. All such amendments shall be binding on them. 

 

 
 



 


